Adopt-a-Student Family - Family Application Package

Thank you for your interest in the 2014 Students’ Union Adopt-a-Student Family program. Over the last twenty years, this program has offered assistance to student families with limited resources to provide them with Holiday gifts.

Please note that the program is limited to U of C student families with children (18 and under) ONLY.

In order to apply for a gift hamper, you need to fill out this application completely. The application consists of two parts:
• Part I contains your contact information and demographics. This part will be kept on file by the SU Campus Food Bank and will not be shared with sponsors.
• Part II asks you to provide some information about your children (hobbies, interests etc.) and any gifts ideas or wishes they may have. This part of the form will be passed on to your sponsor. Please use only first names on this sheet. This program is designed to provide gifts to children, not to the parents, and as such please do not include a wish list for anyone over the age of 18.

Submit your completed application to the SU Campus Food Bank office (located in MSC 225). Upon handing in the application, you will be asked to present your Campus ID card and a piece of ID for each of your children.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 2014 at 4:30 p.m. No late applications will be accepted.

Applicants should note that sponsorship depends on sponsor availability, and as such, is not guaranteed by the SU Campus Food Bank.

Once your family is matched with a sponsor, you will be assigned a student family number. You must confirm (via email: adoptafamily@su.ucalgary.ca) with SU Campus Food Bank that you still wish to be adopted at this time.

Due to limited resources, the Adopt-a-Family program cannot provide transportation for the pick-up of packages. Packages can be picked up from the SU Campus Food Bank on Thursday December 11th – Wednesday December 17th, 2014 between the hours of 9 AM and 4 PM. Please quote your student family number at the time of pick-up.

In January, you will be contacted by the SU Campus Food Bank to provide us with feedback regarding your experience with this program. You will also have the opportunity to pass on any thank you messages to your sponsor at this time.
Part 1 – Kept confidential by the SU Campus Food Bank

Adopt-a-Student Family - Student Family Application

Student Parent Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

Postal Code: ____________ Phone #: _____________________________

Student ID # __________________________

Email address (essential): _______________________________________

Level of study:  Graduate  Undergraduate

This year the CFB is offering a Holiday Hamper as an additional to the AAF gifts. This hamper will include all the essential items for a turkey dinner. If you are interested in receiving a holiday hamper please indicate below:

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Your children (under 18 years of age):

Name  Age

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

_________________________________  _______________________

***ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED IS CONFIDENTIAL***
Part 2 – Information to be forwarded to sponsors

Please complete this form with gift suggestions for your children.

**Children (first name only):**

Name: Age: Sex:

Clothing sizes Tops: Pants: Shoe:

Clothing gift suggestions (include brand names if applicable):

Color preferences for clothes:

Interests/hobbies:

Academic interests (if applicable):

**Gift Suggestions (not required to fill in all categories)**

Books including genres:

Board games:

Sports:

Electronic games (please include console or device used for):
Toys (be specific):

Movies:

Name: Age: Sex:

Clothing sizes Tops: Pants: Shoe:

Clothing gift suggestions (include brand names if applicable):

Color preferences for clothes:

Interests/hobbies:

Academic interests (if applicable):

Gift Suggestions (not required to fill in all categories)

Books including genres:

Board games:

Sports:

Electronic games (please include console or device used for):

Toys (be specific):

Movies:
Name:  
Age:  
Sex:  

Clothing sizes Tops:  
Pants:  
Shoe:  

Clothing gift suggestions (include brand names if applicable):  

Color preferences for clothes:  

Interests/hobbies:  

Academic interests (if applicable):  

**Gift Suggestions (not required to fill in all categories)**  

Books including genres:  

Board games:  

Sports:  

Electronic games (please include console or device used for):  

Toys (be specific):  

Movies:  

Name:  
Age:  
Sex:  

Clothing sizes Tops:  
Pants:  
Shoe:  
Clothing gift suggestions (include brand names if applicable):

Color preferences for clothes:

Interests/hobbies:

Academic interests (if applicable):

**Gift Suggestions (not required to fill in all categories)**

Books including genres:

Board games:

Sports:

Electronic games (please include console or device used for):

Toys (be specific):

Movies:

**Family gift suggestions (ex. Bedding, movie passes etc):**

Please include any information you would like a sponsor to know about your family:

**DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 26th, 2014**